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“Footloose” 

 
 The preacher-man runs to the front of the library where a trash can flames and smokes. A 

stream of happy-faced zealots march towards the inferno with books tucked under their arms. 

They look to the preacher-man for validation.  

 

 “You yourself agreed that this is garbage…” one bow-tied man begins. But he is quickly 

cut off. 

 

 Throwing his arms in the air, the preacher-man beseeches the crowd, “Everybody, listen 

to me! When did you all decide to sit in judgment? Who elected all of you to be the saviors of 

everybody’s souls in Beaumont?” 

 

 “Reverend, we have a perfect right to determine what our children—“ the bow-tied man 

protests. But he is once more interrupted. 

 

 “When you’ve burned all of these, what are you going to do then?” Passing off the 

surviving books to a young boy, the preacher-man continues: “Satan is not in these books…he’s 

in your hearts. Go on home, all of you. Go and sit in judgment of yourselves.” 

 

 As many might have guessed, this preacher-man is none other than John Lithgow in 

Herbert Ross’s 1984 classic Footloose, a true classic of 1980’s popular cinema about a young 

man played by Kevin Bacon who moves from Chicago to a small mid-western town where 

dancing and rock music have been outlawed, though fondly remembered for its intricate dance 

numbers, Bacon’s charismatic break-through performance, and Kenny Loggins’s eponymous 

(and Academy Award nominated) theme song. But watching the film, I was particularly struck 

by Lithgow’s turn as Reverend Shaw Moore, the de facto leader of the town of Beaumont who 

led their crusade against “wickedness.”  

 

 Tyrannical ministers are by no means a new idea in Western media. But Reverend Moore 

was surprisingly atypical of the trope in that he was genuinely sympathetic. Unlike his fire-and-

brimstone brethren, Moore’s actions are influenced not by sincere overbearing Puritanism, 

mental instability, or spiritual corruption, but by personal tragedy. Years earlier he lost a child in 

a terrible accident which he blamed on lascivious teenage living. In banning dancing and rock 

music, Moore honestly believed he was doing the right thing to protect Beaumont’s children, 

first and foremost among them his precious surviving daughter Ariel (Lori Singer). 

 

 But that’s the tricky thing about children: they grow up. And at some point every parent 

has to make the decision to let their children make their own. By keeping Ariel under lock and 

key, she began to resent him. And that resentment turned to hatred. And that hatred turned to 

rebellion which led to the exact kind of behavior that he was trying to shield her from. What’s 



worse, his zealotry warped the good-natured (if prudish) adults of Beaumont into book-burning 

fascists. 

 

 The power of Reverend Moore’s story-arch comes from his coming to terms with his own 

insecurities as a father and as a religious leader in the community in order to make up for his 

mistakes. By trying to micromanage his daughter, he stifled her growth as a young woman. By 

trying to dictate “Christian” rules into legal law, the town became the antithesis of a Christian 

society: insular, hostile, violent. Beaumont’s Christians had mutated from Disciples to Pharisees.  

 

 As Christians, one of the largest pitfalls that we must avoid is living for the rules like 

Reverend Moore instead of letting the rules help us lead our lives. The distinction can be a 

difficult one. Small wonder that the Gospel of Mark addresses this dilemma directly in its second 

chapter. In it, Mark speaks of a time when Jesus and His disciples picked grain during the 

Sabbath. The ever-watchful Pharisees challenged Jesus, pointing out that harvesting grain 

violated the Sabbath. Jesus’ response was as simple as it was practical:  

 

 He answered, “Have you never read what David did when he and his companions were 

hungry and in need? In the days of Abiathar the high priest, he entered the house of God and ate 

the consecrated bread, which is lawful only for priests to eat. And he also gave some to his 

companions.” Then he said to them, “The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath.” 

(Mark 2: 25-27, New International Version) 

 

 If Jesus’ disciples had followed the Sabbath down to the letter of the law, they would 

have gone hungry. But God doesn’t want His children to go hungry. Rather, our faith invites us 

into a relationship with God that nourishes and sustains life. Rules can never do that. 
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